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MERIDIANS AND MIND.BODY
CONGRUENCE

Spiritual Aspects of Healing
in a Homeopathic Care Setting

Athena du Pr6

tJ niversity of West Florida

Tammy Swenson Lepper

Wi n o n a Stafe U nive rsity

lr r,rs chapte r, du Prd and Lepper provide an up-close look at energy work con-
oru,red during interactions between a homeopathic care provider and clients. To
omrreciate the spiritual basis of energy work, the authors first examine the philos-
wrr., that underlies traditional Eastern medicine and historical patterns of accept-
,we and prohibition. They then turn to a series of remarkable episodes in which
&ffi€nts react to issues revealed by their own nonverbal cues, thereby highlighting
'xtwEy balance, emotions, and spirituality as essential components of health.

A boclily disease, which we look upon as whole and entire within itself,
may, after all, be but a symptom of some ailnent in the spiritual past.
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-Nathaniel Hawthr>rne
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Some proponents of NET (including the founder of the method) r:':"'
tain that it i, ""t a spiritual trearmenr. They predict that research n

demonstrate purely physical effects. For now, research is limited, an;
principles of iltgT o.. conrroversial among'Western scl-rolars and pracri:

".r. \fh"a was most interesting to us as we observed the interaction! ;j:u,l

reviewed the data, however, was that the participants themselves credite: tt"
tecl.rnique with improving their lives in multidimensional ways' [5 r'f'.:u

,tnt., in the introduction to this volume, spirituality encomPasses the::em
of health in which the mind, body, and spirit are indistinguishable fror:. - rr,

anorher. The participants we observed readily accepted that physica. ;.,.urt

intangible elements of th.i. well-being were inextricably interwove:-' f-lli
th"y ir".. willing to "listen to their bodies" for clues about the interl::: rlrrr'

these diverse influences.

In the sunny waiting room of Dr' Clark's (not her real name) office, a han:-
written sign in,rites guests to take a chewable vitamin from a woven pla:"
"Vitamin-C does tbe body good! Take one!" the sign says. Nearby, a boo'--
case displays lending copies of Hands-On Healing, Complete Self-Ca''
Notrrof Ri*edies, and other books. The atmosphere is friendly and relare :.
The floors are of aged, golden wood, the walls painted in southwestern Fri-
tels. Now and th",-,, clients early for their appoinrmenrs lounge in comfc:--
able chairs, reading or kidding around with the receprionist, who gre.:]
them by name even before they sign in. sometimes rhey relax in the p'or':'
en rocking chairs on the front porch instead'

All in;ll, it is the sort of place in which you wanr ro settle in with a 5c'-,i
book or a few close friends. The "feel of the place" is importanr, sal-s ':

clark. As a chiropractor and homeopath, she is in the business of de:- -:
with both physical and emotional manifestations of health. This chapte : ,,,

based on her practice of neuroemotional technique (NET), a modern t:.;.:"
ment based on ancient Chinese principles.

NET is based on the idea that latent emorions can interfere witL :r,.,,

body,s natural rhythms and energy, causing unhealthy imbalances" -,

Natiraniel Hawthorne so poetically put ir, spiritual (or emotional) ailr,:::
of the past can cause physical ailments of the present'

In the pages that follow, we describe what NET is and how ir srac-". .,ulll

in e,npirical i"rt., rr-rd we listen in on an NET session in Dr. Clark's --r'ri:rr

to see how the process works. For real-life examples, we drew on trans:-;11lu,

and fieldnotes collected during 3O visits between Dr. Clark and a ran;, ltttl

clients. The data was collected by the first author during naturalistic r:',or'''
vation in Dr. clark's office over the coufse of several months. The stuc', t
approved by an Institutional Review Board and *as conducted with ::-lulr
ipr"tr' informed consenr. Finally, the chapter discusses the implicat:c - lr

NET for the three spiritual continua presented earlier by vills (char:r
this volume): hopefulness, action, and connection.
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ORICINS IN EASTERN MEDICINE

-. Jesigned to identify emotional fixations that may be draining or
s':-:i the body's energy and then free that energy to resume a healthy,
unr.:i tlow. Although NET is a fairly conremporary innovation-begun
i:::: Walker in the late 1980s (Valker & \7alker,2000)-it has roots in

:: Chinese ideas about vital life energy, meridians, and the mind-body
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=Lln.
-,s: other Chinese therapies such as acupuncrure, NET is based on the

=-at all life is sustained by energy. The life-giving energy that flows
" g: rhe body is called qi or chi. From ancient times, traditional Chinese

:e-ieved the body is healthiest when qi is strong and well balanced
::- & Zollman, 1,999, Yueguo, 1999).
l': is regulated by meridians, which serve as channels or rivers that

K :1ergy throughout the body. Each meridian corresponds loosely to a

",e::rn of bodily organs such as the heart, liver, and kidneys. Vickers and
n*: (1999) explained: "Qi energy must flow in the correct strength and

:hrough each of these meridians and organs for health to be main-
:' p. 1). Stimulating meridians (through genrle touch, deep massage,
- n--upuncture needles, or other methods) is believed to influence ener-

'[*: *-.
It,1:idians are also considered to be the seats of parricular emotions. For

:. the stomach, spleen, and pancreas meridian is associated with self-
:,. svmpathy, worry, and distrust; the gallbladder and kidney with fear,
:--::C: and so on. The implication is that-if meridians regulate energy
=:oughout the body and also serve as the seats of emotion-over-
:---rg or enduring emotions may manifest in physical ways, distressing
i'' organs and disrupting qi.
l":: another way, life is analogous to the healthy flow of a river. Latent
r:rs can serve like dams that impede the flow and disrupt the natural

:: lir.ing. NET represents one way ro identify and dissipate these emo-
;r, :l-sical impediments.

HOW DOES NET WORK?

i:e typically two components of an NET rreatment: identifying a har-
-motion and encouraging better energy flow The first step is an adap-
oi applied kinesiology (AK), a process developed by George

::eart in the 1960s (Kaufman, 2004). The caregiver applies gentle
-:.'ard pressure to the wrist of a client's outstretched arm while saying
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a series of wc,rds, phrases, or questions. The client should be able to main-
tain a steady position except when an untrue or emotionally charged issuc is

mentioned, in which case thc client's arm will rnorncntarily drop sever;.
incl-res.

The premise is that staternents perceived to be untrue or emotionall\
loaded will cause the pcrson to experie nce a momentary declinc ir-r physica,
strength. (In the language of AK, this is callcd a muscle congruence test.
The process is similar to a polygraph test- incortgruent or untrue statements
cause physiological arousal that can be detected by rnonitoring physic,ri
indicators (Bradlcy Ec Cullen, 1993).

To identify emotional hot spots, Dr. Clark lists aloud potential triggers:
"money, job, family, friends . . ." Then, once she has idcntified a topic tc
which thc body reacts (the arm drops), Dr. Clark attempts to determir-re th.'
initial time and origin of the cmotional upset: "farnily of origin, family r-ron-.

husband, daughter. . . " or "birth to 3 years, 3 to 6 years. . . . " During this
process, the client says nothing aloud. Dr. Clark is attuned to the body's (not
the mind's) reaction to these prompts. Not that the client would have tinie
to talk. Perhaps because the object is to get a "gut reaction" rather than a

highly reasoned one, Dr. Clark runs through the extensive list of prompts
with the speed of an experienccd auctioneer.

"One woman came in here, and in 5 minutes, wc located an anger she
had been l-rarboring since she was a child," Dr. Clark says. "She said, 'Hor.'
did you find that so quickly? I've been in tl-rerapy for years and I've ncver
told my therapist that.'It related to child abuse she suffered many years ago.
and she decided to keep quiet and put it bellind l-rer. But intellectual deci-
sions don't nccessary mean emotional peace."

The idea, accordir-rg to Mike Greenberg (1993) who practices chiroprac-
tics and NET in the Los Angeles area, is that our bodies develop emotionai
memories that may induce physical reactions. (Think Pavlov dogs that
began to salivate at sound of a dinner bcll.) 1n human terrls, we might feel
physical scnsations whcn "reminded" of kcy events, even when we are not
conscious of the reminder or even the original event.

As a sin-rple illustration, Dr. Clark remct-ttbers when hcr 9-ycar-old
daughter became sick to her stomach while staving overr-rigl-rt with a friend'
After that, each timc she receivcd an ovcrnight ir.rvitatior-r, she began to fecl
ill and did not go, evcn though she loved being with her frier-rds. Finally' Dr.
Clark asked her daughter to think about the iilness pattcrn that had arisen
from one bad experience:

Irnagine you're walking through a fielcl for the first tirne. You cau't see

a path. Next time you corne back, Inavbe vou follow the same path. By
the time you walk it 10 times, it's a clear path. Vhen,vou walk it 100
times it's a rut you can't get out of. You need to switch paths.
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*Tj::*3:".!^t::u f;1ls.,that NEr goes a.long way toward letting go
. _--i.":rl^ ::'1i;I:::t :f: d.:: .,o, uu?o_,ir."iii,"li,;l;;'[t fi;
-::r,::. 1.1 

emotional caus.e. ..Jusr because you h"u. ;g;lltirdi;i i,r.ur"
. . ::^'^ff l^I:^i,:: :i{r;", 3h''";" nyi.69*;'ff Lk.";;r"'J;::
:;.:::l::1i:,oj1"t:':,".i.,'belie.ves ,i'"' u"a, l-"ay, .il;ff;;'Jilk:::::
r ;','s ro investigate. .. Sometimes if you cle". u; ;;;;;;, ;"";hffi liliil
:_:: i:;'_iyll -:!.:?' "I,,'' basicalty ou. c;l;;e ;ilil;;"i,Jiiil . *,,r,
:.f ^Y:_r::.1j:,,-ht"k if w1 

lrave ,n .-o,io,.,"i ;;; ;;;;,"#;" ff , ;;-s: can'r,tough, ir up.. But it,s got nothing to do with that.,,
l':?,lt;,-'lfls-l o" clirk is ,"pi",ri". or p,yJorogy and other:n s or,' i r. - r, ",.1", r, **;ff" il ;,"ii; :, ffi ," :, ir:l:: :' ;fJ, Jli ;,lj ;
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.-::: daughter was initially skeptical. ..She asked me, .Every time I walk on:::,: new path, I can erase on.li.,. on the "ld ;"r#,";tffi recalls. ..I,"i:. 'Sure!' Then she asked me, .If I think ,borr', _y "";l;;;_aller, will::;-,'?'I said,'No, that,s genetic. Let me tell you about genetics!,,, I'sho.t,\',lT won't change a_ persont ears, but recognizing the memory_response
'i::3rn helped Dr. Clarkt daught"r develop a new parrer' that on.e ngai.:r, : -ved.symptom-free orr..rrigit.r.

similarly, when Greenuer! 1t,r; began treating a sudden flare-up ofru' ::i'-a in a client' he noticed thar the 
"i;.rrJt pain was centered near a merid_'rir' ;ssociated with vulnerability. A NET session pointed ," 

" r.L, break_iLr "a-irh the client's boyfriend, and further back, painful childhood memo_*,e,s of her parenrs, divorce. 
^'lrha1 

did her p".".,ir, br."kt h;;;io ao UttTi:! so many years later?" Greenberg 1tliz! asked. "o" ;l-,.;";f-".", .,orh_n:i" but because the response -", .oriditio.red 
"rrd "",;;;;i; r-,..'u.ay a;a-

11 : inow the differenc.;, 1p. s9;.
During NET sess.ion, when rhe,origin of a fixated emotion is revealed,::,e client and therapist focus on the u"ff..r.d "..", ,d ,i;; ,Jbrtitutirrg*: rration and positive sensarions in place of ,h" .,.grri* ;;;";;r. To do::r- '' Dr' clark asks a client to place one h"nd on his or her forehead and one*'-:l on the b.ody t.u. th. 

"pp.opriate -..iJi"rr. Then, as the client breathesr::ilv and slowly, D.. crark rightly t"p.-,r".io* meridians to stimurate:: -:Sv flow.
The process is designed. to provide a soothing way to let go of the emo_:::al rension and restore circuiation. Dr. Cl".k l"r.l;rr* ."3,!|'_o.L u, ,r:-' ro "clean house" by .rereasing penr-up .-orionr. "The id; is to tap ir; -: :nd let it go. Thatt why,w. Oii'l go J., "rd o,, ubo.rrii,i ,t ,"yr. ..Ittr i::1' ro feel emotions. But they ,horli flo* rh.ough y;;,^;";;;l"Jup ..ri_ir::'-e'" Dr' clark acknowledges, however, that some emotional events are.: ::aumatic they do."r g:..uy.y 

"asily. Some of Dr. Clarkf 
"t *r,i. pni,_,,,.:rts suffered abuse or .hild..r,. ..If, as a child, y;rG;;.; ti", t;f. ;,

::1i, r: an adult you might fi"d . *"f to make it so,,, she says. ..It does_i : :nean you want to.,,

i_
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to analyze an emotional experience or rationally comment on it' but to
idcntify the hotspot, provide a new (more soothing and relaxing) associa-

ii.", "ia l"t it go. Sh.io., ,-to, usually ask clients to comment verbally until
,h. i-ru, identifled a point of origin for a particular emotion' Even then' she

..|".t,t only a ,r".u b.i"f d"rc.Iptio'-' of th.e issue' For example' she might
,"r,;" , body is'telling me you originally experienced this rype of sad-

n.r, o, age 10. -o,t yot briefly tell me what was going on then?".One rea-

,o,-, to. .:lirt.,-,i.,g to the body" rather than the mind is that people may be

unaware of (or i"te.-ir-r.d to ignore) emotions they have manifested in

physical *oyr, *h"r.us .to,-t.,e.b"l cues may display emotion without con-
scious thought.

I., ,u,r,i-,ory, NET prescribes a means of identifying and dissipating
emotional roadblocks lrai.d on the following assumptions: (a) Emotions can

be embodied in physical ways, (b) harbored emotions can interfere with
well-being a,-td phyric"l funitioning of the body, (c) emotions displayed
,-rorr.r..bnily -"y ,-ro, be rarional or.rr.r-r within a person's awar€nes.s' and (d)

"n".gy *o.k rrr.h as touch and rhythmic breathing can_be cathartic even in
th. n"br"r-,.. of verbal communication or physical remedies'

WHAT THE EXPERTS SAY

Dr. Clark is aware that her techniques are not exactly mainstream. "The
other doctors call me the "'voodoo Princess"" she says, smiiing. \whereas

conventional medicine has focused mostly on biomedical (physical) comPo-

nents of health, many integrari,re therapies such as NET consider physical
condition, "motio'tr, ",-t".!y le,,els' and other factors' The emphasis on

intangible phenomcna .",-r ,".,o as unfamiliar as voodoo to \Testerners

,oir"Jto ."ie." ,.i.,-t.e and technology' As a chiropractor and homeopathic
.".. p.o,rid"r, Dr. Clark is part of u io.rg-rt"nding tradition that has been

*lt"r,-r"tely respected and denounced as quackery'
w.rt".r]"., have long harbored a suspicious fascination with Eastern

n-redicine. The focus o,-, ii "rrd meridians can seem too unscientific to be

plausible and too mysticaito be trusted. Yet with thousands of years to rec-

o-,o.rld these therapies, and a nagging sense that biomedicine does not
crlcompass oll usp"ct, of personal health, Westerners are at least curious

,bou,'i,-,,"g.ative tl-rerapi.t. ,q..,d a growing number are trying them out'
,l,pp.o";-i, ely 40./" of p"opl" in the United States have tried complemen-
,niy ,h..npi"s'u,-,d "lte.nati,re 

therapies (CAM), and about 6A0/" of physi-
.ior, ,"y th.y h"u. recommended CAM to their patients (Ba-rrett'.2003)

Between 1993 and i999, the National Institutes of Health (NIH
increased funding for complementary care research from $2 million to $5i
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'm i - .- deMaye-Caruth,2OO0). Closer scrutiny has escalatcd awareness rhar
rl'1 rf i:tral and physical health are linked. For example, researchers have dis-
,r ,', , -= j that laughte r stimuiates higher-than-normal productior-r of
rrrl-.-oglobulin A, a chemical component of the body's immune sysrem
Lr-::rt E{ Lambert, 1995). Conversely, long-term stress measurably corn-
iirr-.ses thc body's immune sysrem (Halley, 1991; Segerstrom 8( Miller,
*irl* . rnd ncgative thoughts and emotions are highly correlated with coro-
r,rr- ,-..ar! disease (Sadovsky, 2004). There is also evidence tl-rat suppressed
:rr:i.-rns interfere with good health. Journaling or talking abour rraumatic
: : i r . nts for 1 5 minutes a day reduces the incidence of iilness, mood disor-

i.-: :nd immune systenl dysfunction (Pennebaker, 1.997; Pennebaker &
"',r::::.-. 1999). Pennebaker (199S) concluded: "Actively inhibiting ongoing
'rir :-::rts, emotions, and behaviors can often have deleterious mental and
: r ;.--rl health effects" (p. 219).

--.:search spccifically about NET is rare. One study of the arrn-exter-r-
,r ,: ,- :.uscle test used with NET presents supporting evidence that people do
::rtr;:rence muscle weakness when voicing untruths. As participants in the
irrr:r spokc sentences they considered true (such as "I am male" or "I am
,*r--'), they were able to withstand 1.7"h more downward force on their

qr-r;:s and were able to rnaintain the outstretched arm position for 59oh
:,:.: than when they spoke untrue statements (Monti, Sinnott, Marchese,

,{r-. r. ..:.-1, & Greeson, 1 999).
-\rother team of rcsearchers (Bablis & Pollard, 2OO4) observed that two

r , -:in with hypothyroidism experienced improved levels of thyroid func-
r: - r.s measurcd by thyroxinc levels, perceived energy levels, and weight
.r;,.;es) after undergoing a series of NET treatments. These studies only
''rr::, :o explore the issue, however.

Research about diagnoses based on AK does not conclusively supporr
"': . Barrett (2003) defined AK as a system of muscle tesring and therapy
',;,:,.j on the idea that different muscle weaknesses reveal problems witl-r
,:,:--r:ic organs. In his review of AK research, Barrett (2003) concluded that
;r ,r*::oses based on muscle testing are no more accurate than guesswork.-..:;r studies show muscle testinglo be unreliable at ascertaining " p".rorr',
1*::rlional status (Kenney, Clemens, & Forsythe, 1988), identifying spinal
; ' -:Jers (Haas, Peterson, Hoyer, & Ross, 1994), and selecting effective
r:-;::ments for inscct allergies (Ludtke, Kunz, Seeber, & Ring, 2001).

Thus, bascd on literature published so far, there is little reason to believe\i:T is a reliable diagnostic tool, at least in regard to spccific physical ail-
-.:-:s. It is more difficult ro rest its accuracy in identifying emorional srares
:::-:use they cannot be easily measured. Whether NET will fare betrer in
:: -:: re gard remains to be seen.

In fact, the results patients see from their NET experience could also be
-::::buted to an enhanced placebo effect. Kaptchuk (2002), in a review of lit-

9t
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erarure examining the placebo effect in alternative medicine, discussed "the
clinical significanie of the placebo effect in alternative medicine and raises

the possibility that some types of unconventional medicine may produce
pl"."bo outcomes that are dramatic and, from a patient's perspective, espe-

.i"lly.o-p.lling" (p.817). He argued that the placebo effect can be more
broadly defined; in his discussion of the enhanced placebo effect, he suggest-
.d p"ti.nt and practitioner characteristics, Patient-Practitioner_interaction'
the nature of the illness, and the treatment and setting may lead to positive
health outcomes from the patient's PersPective.

Each of these characterisrics can readily be seen in the NET cases v/e
examined. The patients are choosing this form of alternative medicine,
which, according to Kaptchuk, tends to enhance the placebo effect. The
practitioners tend to be certain of the efficacy of their alterna_tive treatment

"nd th" patient-practitioner interactions cre^te a specific diagnosis with
broad treatment goals, thus allowing both the patient and the Practitioner
the opportunity to define a broad range of health changes as positive out-
.o-.rtf the tieatment. According to Kaptchuk, both of these factors tend
to enhance the placebo effects. Those seeking out alternative treatments like
NET also t"nd io have illnesses with highly subjective symproms, those that
are "chronic conditions with a fluctuating course often influenced by seiec-
tive attention, [or] affective disorders" (Kaptchuk' 2002,p.820). Finally, the
trearment and setting also affect outcomes. Elaborate procedures and treat-
ment rituals -"y ".h.rt.e the placebo effect. In the NET cases we discuss.
the improved health of th" pati"nts could be attributed to characteristics of
an enhanced placebo effect; however, as Kaptchuk so aPtly stated, "an
enhanced placebo effect raises complex questions about what is legitimate
therapy, and who decides" (p.822).

Ther" is convincing research to support that physical and emotional
health are enhanced by focusing on meridians, a premise on which the sec-

ond part of NET rrearment is based. The most frequently researched form
of meridian therapy is acupuncture, in which a practitioner uses tiny needles

ro srimulate various meridians in the body. Studies show that acupuncture is

an effective treatmenr for chronic headaches (lValling, 2005), children's nasal

allergies (Ng et al., 2OO4), facial pain (Myers, \7hite, & Heft, 2002), and
many other symPtoms.

NIH officials (1992)-citing a preponderance of research in favor of
acupuncruret benefirs-officially endorsed its use in the late 1990s, and

about 1 million Americans now use acupuncture ("Chinese acupuncture,'
1998). NIH officials caution that acupuncture is not typically capable of cur-
ing conditions but thar, for many people, it is a valid and helpful trearmenr
for certain types of pain, nausea, and stress reactions.

Dr. Clark got involved in NET as a means to ease the pain of her own
fibromyalgia, a sy.rdrom" characterized by ongoing fatigue and pain of the
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{rir :rl';- ::tuscles, and skeleton. She was in so much pain at one point in her life
rffi ;.:- could not work and on many days, could barely get out of bed.

", 
'-anted to get better," she recalls. "I thought,'I'll try anything as long

,M r :-.esn't seem harmful.' I mean, if someone said, 'It helps to stand on the
rrji:,:'i: ;orner and light a candle,' i'd be willing to try it. . . . One day I got
{, ri:::.ing in the mail that said, 'Could emotions be causing your patients'
rri;,1:r: and I said,'Emotions could be causing minet'I went to this INET]
mr r-ij:op and it was the first time in years I went 24 hours without pain. I
ur j -::r. 'This is something!"'

=:<:ctly what that something is remains somewhat unclear. Scientists do
-,rr i :i know if the gentle touch involved in NET energy work is compara-
1! :-- acupuncture. Moreover, although scientists have documented the
r..11, -:-, .'rf acupuncture, they cannot entirely explain what causes them. Part
- :.:: .rnswer seems to lie within neurological pathways that carry impulses

'rn::::he body to the brain. When the brain receives these impulses, it
'r,',': ::ds by releasing various chemical transmitters and hormones
'':.:stein, 1999). Some of these substances raise the bodyt threshold for
r r -. :nt-luence circulation, and affect immune functioning (NIH, 1997).

:lr if ancient Eastern ideals are correct, body chemistry is only part of
riTi ::on.. The rest may lie in the relatively undefined zone between matter,
r:1 i::1-. and experience. Within that realm it is difficult to distinguish
:r ::;--3n psychology and physiology, emotion and energy, faith and science.*"! s rakes some people uneasy. "For centuries the line between faith and
,- ::,-e has been carefully drawn," said Jones (2004, p. 16). "The study of
rr.;,::l and explicable phenomena belonged to science. The unexplained
",-.:"ined in the religious realm. Society maintained a mysterious taboo
,i:"-:sr bringing the two together, especially within the practice of medi-
.,,-".- However, as \flesterners become more comfortable with integrative
':;'::::?ies, the taboo might diminish. The following example of a NET visit
- - *-s how quickly the line between physical manifestations and emotional

ri-:S cxn be blurred.

THE CASE OF THE STIFF NECK

l:.: client is a 30-year-old-Euro-American woman, who is a new mother.
---": most immediate and obvious concern is a stiff neck. tVhen she arrived
:: )r. Clark's office, she could barely move her head from side to side.

The pain eased a little in response to light massage and chiropractic
i - :Lstments, but when the client continued to suffer, Dr. Dr. Clark asked the
i-l:ran to hold out her arm. Once the woman did so, Dr. Clark said:
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Let's try some muscle testing. It's about congruency.. . . I'rn just going
to apply very light pressure like this. \ilhen your [.:,rain and your bttdy
are c()ngruent, you'll stay strong. I'll show you. Repeat after me: "I'rn
female."

As the patient said this, her arm stayed steady. "Okay," said Dr. Clark.
"Now say,'I'm male."'This time, the clicnt's arm momentarily drops a fe*-
inches. The client exclaimed, "\ilow! That's weirdl" She consented to test
her mind-body congruence on other, less obvious, questions.

Next, Dr. Clark asked the woman to say, "I'rn okay being pain-free."
The client's arm dipped again. She reacted with a look of surprise, and Dr.
Clark began to recite a list of emotions. The woman's arm stayed firrn unti.
Dr. Clark said "anger."

Dr. Clark: It doesn't have to be logical, but wl-ry would you be
angry about being pain-free? I'll tell you thc nurnber
one answer if you can't think of one.

Client: Okay. Tell me. I'm lost.

Dr. Clark: Because if I'm pain-free I'd have to do even more.

Client: Yes!

Dr. Clark: You've got a new baby and you're swamped.

Client: Yes!

\(hether Dr. Clark's suggestion is an educated guess or a revelation of NET.
the client's enthusiastic response suggests that it is welcome and accurate. A:
one level at least, the ciient recognized her pain as a manifestation of emo-
tions and beliefs much larger than the current concern.

After identifying anger as a salient emotion, Dr. Clark attempted !:
determine if the woman's anger has earlier origins. She bcgan naming v.rr:-
ous ages and stages of life. When the woman's arm dipped at the mention c:
13, Dr. Clark asked, "\What was going on about age 13?" The wornan looke :
astonished and said, "Oh gosh! I was a runaway."

Further testing reveals that the client is/was angry with her father fc:
leaving the family when she was a teenager. The client seerned surpriscd th;:
this issue arose so quickly (within about 5 minutes of NET work). But si.:
was reluctant to discuss it. "I'm putting all that bchind me. I'm going c:
with my life."

With her fingers lightly resting on the client's arm again, Dr. Clark sai:
"I'm okay seeing what's behind rne" and the clier-rt's arm dropped. Smilir.
sympathetically, Dr. Clark suggested: "So you wort't ever look back. Jus:
look straight ahead. Of course you could get a crick in your neck so you c::
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'nr,,,'':r- -ook back." Apparently realizing that her stiff neck and her resolve to
"' ;.ui',:: iook back" might be linked, the patient nodded slowly and said, ',It,s
uiu:n; :: tunny that you're doing all this right now. This is the stuff I'm try-
nq ;: ieal with." Dr. Clark smiled genrly and said, *\(ell, you came here for

,ir, r'xr;i': !r, didn't ya?"
.ie next step is energy work to deal with the latent anger rhar keeps the

r:,r'.:: ::om "looking back." Dr. Clark explained to her that, based on ancient
l"rr.::se medicine, the liver is believed to physically manifest anger. She had
mu :"i:ient place one hand on her forehead and another over her liver, and
u:r:r rieathe rhythmically while Dr. Clark tapped a range of meridians to
nn:ni --.:.re a healthy energy flow. At the end of the visit, the woman said her
lxnir 7-as still a little sore, but "much, much better."

,: rhis example, the issue (as the participants treated it) was nor whether
'nr* ;'.man's stiff neck was caused by physical or emorional factors, but,*r;: o'ould make her feel better. The theoretical chasm thatJones (2004)
:,:rin;::!ed between the observable and the inexplicable was of negligible
r:i:is-:sl to them. Observational data does not allow us to extrapolate about
rir:li,-rion or long-term outcomes, but Dr. Clark's clients often made it a
;r ' ;*: :o tell the researcher how much they have benefited from NET. In the
:r L-t-ing section we discuss the implications NET presenrs in the current
rr-:- ''sis of spirituality and healing.

IM PLICATIONS FOR SPIRITUALITY
AND HEALING

*r-. 
'nalysis of NET sessions in Dr. Clark's office reminds us rhat health as

i i;:-,,-rlv physical endeavor is often more sarisfying in theory than in prac-
rc: Some people, such as those in our study are willing ro venture beyond
mc -jeology of biomedicine. Eastern medicine presenrs a different way of
rffr:-iing about health, based on intangible factors as much as on corporeal

1,:'S

-\lany practitioners of Chinese medicine are leery of linking what they
r,: :: religion. The foundations of their ancient therapies rranscend religious
L:r:::rne, and their methods are nor (as some people fear) inconsistent with
i-.:-.srianity. Yet it is easy to identify a spiritual element-as opposed to a
1:r,{:ous element-in Chinese medicine if we define spirituality as Vills
' I --::rer 1, this volume) does in terms of a connection between body, mind,
* :. :thers, and universe. Here we reflect on NET wirhin rhe three conrin-
u --: spiritual alignment Wills identifies in this volume: hopeful-hopeless,
^: r'.-passive, and connection-separation.
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Hopefulness
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lVe begin with the observation that people often seek spiritual development
for the same reasons thcy go to the doctor-to gain a better understanding
and to determine the right or best way of living' Hope is tied to both
endeavors. As Vi11s (Chapter 1) describes ft, bopefwlness is the expectation
that a desirable outcome is possible and within one's reach.

Many of Dr. Clark's clients have become discouraged by medicine's
inability to end their pain. They live with fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue, per-
sistent pain, and other disorders that are not easily remedied, or sometimes
even diagnosed, by conventional means. The lack of answers may hinder the
ability of these individuals to envision positive outcomes-to hope.
Researchers have discovered positive links between people's spirituality
(particuiarly when it is associated with positive thinking) and their ability to
cope effectively with chronic illnesses (Rowe & Allen, 2004)' Believing
things will work out as they should is a powerful asset in dealing with the
present moment.

It is particularly difficult to coPe and adjust when faced with inexplica-
ble or unresolved health concerns, however. People with chronic health
problems often experience a loss of personal control (Gwyn, 2002) as well as

dep."rrior-t, distress, and anger (Henderson' Davidson, Pennebaker, Gatchel.
& Baum, 2002; Rowe & Allen, 2004). Their sense of powerlessness can con-
tribute to passivity and hopelessness.

Clients we observed seemed relieved to discover a plausible explanation
for thcir conditions within NET. Presented with the idea that their pain
stemmed from internalized emotions, their typical reaction was wide-eyed
surprise that Dr. Clark had pinpointed their e motional issues so quickly and
enthusiastic nods and yes's when Dr. Clark asked them if those experiences
might contribute to their current illness or pain. The clients'reactions con-
veyed, above ail else, a sense of relief to have found an explanation that made
sense to them. If they were dubious about a mind-body-soul connection-
they did not show it. Instead, finding an acceptable explanation gave them
hope for understanding and treating their conditions'

Linking physical sensations to mind-body memory Patterns may seem
a little "woo-woo" in the words of Andrew Wiel, MD, an integrative med-
icine specialist at the University of Arizona in Tucson (cited in O'Donnel-
2OO0). But, as he pointed out, energy is all around us in the form of light-
sound, X-rays, heat, and more. The energy within the human body is less

understood, but no less real.
The same may be said of spiriruality. Prayer and spiritual faith-

although not easily subjected to empirical analysis-are linked to confidence
and effective coping among people preparing for cardiac surgery (Ai.
Petcrson, Bolling, & Koenig, 2OO2), adiusting to physical disabilities (Noser
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tt, - :r-s,2OOi), living witl-r cystic fibrosis (Pendleton, cavalli, Pargament,
U, ,,,-.:. lC02), rhe like. ln rhese cases, faith is a strong predictor of coping
,Lrrrii: -::J is oftcn linkcd to beneficial health outcornes'

,flm:.Trlr

,* :: .: closcly ticd with action) another component on wills'con_tinua of
rrm-* -:irsm.Willsdescribesactionasbothaquestforspiritual developrnent
,*,1 ; ; .-illingness ro engage in health-enl-rancing befiaviors..An_antecedent to
,iil{ril I - :s " ,Jnr. of efficary, the belief that one's actions and bcliefs will make

r T -; :.\.c differcnce.
-..: clients in our study were not only baffled about what causcd their

lrr,. .. : jr. even worsc, they did nor know how to stop it. NET practitioners
11r,, - - : offer cure-alls, ar-rd they cannot control or change Past events. But
:ir, :r teacl-r peoplc that they have a ciroice about l-row to manifest enro-
, -,, rrd how to bchave in healthy ways'

T-:srern medicine has typicaliy operated frorn the assumPtion that
,rlr._..r- rS a natur,rl ,tnt., i,-,t.rrupted at intervals by illnesses great and small.
,W , . , iisease doe s occur, specialists are often consulted to fix the "broken
I u-* " Patiet-rts arc relatively passi,rc recipients of health therapie s they n-ray
- : --_.nrrol or even understand. From an Eastern perspective, however,
.,,, ,r*:-- is a holistic accomplishment, a Process of balance and fulfillnent that

-,-r-;s everyday life. Onet health is determined, not by any one factor, but
" : .. balance tetween mar]y. And the maintenance of health is as integral

:. .rs breathing and eating. Chinese medicine teaches that healtl-r is rnain-
r -. j br.balancing interr-ral energy; maintaining a healthy balance between

*,.,r, activirv and ,neditation, earing well, and living in harmor.ry with the
r :-lnment (Hui, 1999). The individual is neither completely passive nor

*:.etely in control, but is actively involved in maintaining a healthy bal-
.," -: :.tween all life forces.

Jne part of the NET straregy is relinquishing destructivc emotions and

- , - -rlthv be haviors *hile adopiing healthier ones in their placc. As is often
t* : ::se with spiritual work, "letting go" is nor the effortless process it might
,,::--,rr first. individualistic ideals er-rcourage us that action cquates with

-::.-.,lling and changing our environmenrs. Easrern philosophies and spir-
r.::_ i-.:r, t,vpi."lly t.r.i-, ,h" opposite-thar peace comes with relinquishing a

,,, ':- of control and letting go of internalized frustrations'
=nergy work done *iilion.ri.tion is an acrive process of lettir-rg go and

;.l-:.ing !l*.thing new-a ncw sensarion, a new pattern of beha't,ior and
',ri:--nJe, and so foith. Coupled with that is the comrnitment to activeiy cre-
,:: ::ealthy patrerns whenever possible. Dr. clark emphasizedthat paticnts
,,., ,t,i.rt.iy in control of their own health. "I think of mvself as a coach,"
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she said. "In the beginning, I have the ball, but at some point- you [the
parient] have to trk" ih" b"l-I. Some people don't want to take the ball' The''
jur, ,"y, 'I can't exercise. I can't-f can't-I can't-'' But usually they ge:

.o,lrfo.i"bl. taking the ball at some point. Then some are like [mimes shoot-
ing hoops] 'I got the ball!"'" Orri [.,rii, of actively "taking the bali" is the opportunity to define
health in personal rather tkan insritutional terms. For participants in con-
ventional 

'W".,...r medical settings, health is typically evaluated extrinsical-
ly, by professionals and diagnostlc procedures. This reflects a reality basei
i.r ,.i".r.. and observable pl,e.to-".ton. Another reality is available, hower'-

er-one that encompasses unique human experiences, emotions, and spiritu-
ality in addition to empirical rrurhs. NET practitioners support this perspec-

tivJ by recognizing the legitimacy of emotional truths that may affect the

body as often as empirically verifiable ones'
in an insightful and cogent appeal ro reconceptualize health, theorists

Ryff and Sing;r (1998) suppt.ted the value of hope and positive action as a

-.*.,, to floirish and'live a good life rather than simply a disease-free exis-

tence. They pointed our tha;health is "a dynamic process, not an achievei
state" (p. 3). As Ryff and Singer conceived of it:

positive health is not, in the final analysis, a medical question but rather
is fundamentally a philosophical one that requires articulation of the

meaning of th. go,rj life. . . . Human wellness is at once about the mind
and body and their interconnections. (p' 2)

Connection

This leads to the third of Vills' spiritual continua-connection-sepdratiotl
In Chapter 1, \6lls describes spiriiual connection as awareness of self and ot
the larier conrexts in which one e*ist.. NET practitioners-influenced b..-

the ten"ets of traditional Chinese medicine-also recognize connectedness a:

many levels: (a) connection berween individuals and their environments, (b 
'

.o.r.r..t"d.r"ss with the social world, (c) connections between all aspects ol
self and the many selves one has been in life, and finally, (d) a belief in organ-
ic wholeness ,r,r.h ,hr, one organ or body part cannot be understood or
treated in isolation from the others. As Yanchi (1995) said, "Every disease or
local condition, without excePtion' is related to the whole" (p' 1):

This integrative view of health and healing provides a remarkable con-
trast to \flestern"rs' reliance on reductionistic science and Descartes' influ-
ential distinction between mind and body. Americans typically revere (and

reward) medical specialists more than medical generalists' (As a case in
point, generul p.uciitior-rers in the United Stares make about $147,500 a year:

tn"ologirtr about $zo9,lOO ["Physician comPensation," 2002])'
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liinese medicine-consequently NET practitioners-regard each per-
,irwnrr ri ::r embodiment of life energy that both defines and exceeds that per-
,,rorq, i :ivsical existence. From that perspective, a caregiver who seeks to
':ls;lir ;.:: isolated body part, or to consider individuals as separate from their
,Hrmyl*':::i histories or environments, will likely be ineffective and may make
ilmiJi[trj:s w'orse.

i:lm this perspective, spiritual matters cannot be separated from phys-
illriirjiir :::.erns. As Hui (1999) wrote:

-i human person is not viewed in fragments as body, soul, and spirit.
laese categories have been available since ancient times in China, but as
;:r integrated whole. . . . Furthermore, since human beings are consid-
::ed products of nature, humanity and its natural environment are
-::separably and interdependently related. (p. 35)

-nrc s alace in the world is regarded as no greater or less than that of a river
w ;r::em, and the goal is much the same-to sustain an active and balanced
lm,r:i- t-low.

-: closing, the integration and interconnectedness of traditional Chinese
'rr:-:ine-and NET as a modern application of it-transcend conventional
,crs.. ci medicine and religion. From the perspective described here, health
rumr ;:irituality are not separate endeavors, and they never can be. Religion,
"E,:'---.-iogyr and politics may change, but the body and spirit are inseparable.
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